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[Abstract]

20 PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To produce a liquid crystal panel without

irregularity of display.

SOLUTION: One of two substrates 1a, 1b as sticking objects is held on a

lower surface of a pressurizing plate 27, the other substrate is held on a

table 9, a supply route of a liquid crystal agent to be supplied on the other

25 substrate is made into inactive gas atmosphere and the liquid crystal



agent is supplied there. And an interval of the respective faced substrates

1a, 1b is narrowed down and stuck together by an adhesive provided on

either one of the respective substrates 1a, 1b.



[Claims]

[Claim 1]

An assembly method of a liquid crystal substrate, whereine of two

sheets of substrates being target adhesion subjects is supported by the

5 bottom of a pressurization plate, the other substrate is supported on a

table, a liquid crystal agent is supplied to the other substrate, a distance

between the opposite substrates is narrowed, and the substrates are

adhered together using an adhesive provided on one of the substrates,

wherein the liquid crystal agent is supplied to the other substrate

10 after the supply path of the supplied liquid crystal agent is made under an

inert gas atmosphere.

[Claim 2]

An assembly method of a liquid crystal substrate, wherein one of

two sheets of substrates being target adhesion subjects is supported by

15 the bottom of a pressurization plate, the other substrate is supported on a

table, a liquid crystal agent is supplied to the other substrate, a distance

between the opposite substrates is narrowed, and the substrates are

adhered together using an adhesive provided on one of the substrates,

wherein the liquid crystal agent is supplied to the other substrate

20 after the supply path of the supplied liquid crystal agent is made under a

vacuum atmosphere.

[Claim 3]

An assembly method of a liquid crystal substrate, wherein one of

two sheets of substrates being target adhesion subjects is supported by

25 the bottom of a pressurization plate, the other substrate is supported on a



table, a liquid crystal agent is supplied to the other substrate, a distance

between the opposite substrates is narrowed, and the substrates are

adhered together using an adhesive provided on one of the substrates,

wherein when the liquid crystal agent is supplied to the other

5 substrate, the supplied liquid crystal agent is sprayed.

[Claim 4]

The assembly method as claimed in claim 3, wherein the spraying

of the liquid crystal agent is performed by spraying an inert gas from a

two-fluid nozzle on the other substrate, and then sending the inert gas

10 and the liquid crystal agent from the two-fluid nozzle.

[Claim 5]

The assembly method as claimed in claim 3 or 4, wherein after the

liquid crystal agent is supplied, the inert gas is sprayed from the two-fluid

nozzle to diffuse the liquid crystal agent on the other substrate in a

15 diffusion direction of the principle surface of the other substrate.

[Claim 6]

An assembly apparatus of a liquid crystal substrate including a

pressurizatton plate that supports one of two sheets of substrates being

target adhesion subjects, a table that supports the other substrate and

20 disposes the other substrate to the one of the substrates, and a liquid

crystal supply device that supplies a liquid crystal agent on the other

substrate,

wherein the liquid crystal supply device includes:

a liquid crystal supply unit that supplies the liquid crystal agent on

25 the other substrate; and



an inert gas supply unit that supplies an inert gas to the other

substrate, thereby making an inert gas environment that surrounds the

liquid crystal agent disposed adjacent to the liquid crystal supply unit.

[Claim 7]

5 A liquid crystal supply apparatus that supplies a liquid crystal

agent on a liquid crystal substrate when fabricating the substrate,

comprising:

a syringe that contains a liquid crystal agent to be supplied;

a liquid crystal supply unit that supplies the liquid crystal agent

10 within the syringe on the substrate;

a cover that covers the circumference of the liquid crystal supply

unit; and

an inert gas supply unit that supplies an inert gas into the cover.

[Claim 8]

15 A liquid crystal supply apparatus that supplies a liquid crystal

agent on a liquid crystal substrate when fabricating the substrate,

comprising:

a syringe that contains a liquid crystal agent;

a manifold communicating with the syringe;

20 a two-fluid nozzle communicating with the manifold; and

an inert gas supply unit that supplies an inert gas into the manifold.

[Title of the invention]

METHOD FOR ASSEMBLING LIQUID CRYSTAL SUBSTRATE, ITS

25 ASSEMBLING DEVICE AND LiQUID CRYSTAL SUPPLYING DEVICE



[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention]

5 The present invention relates to a method of assembling a liquid

crystal substrate and assembly apparatus thereof, and a liquid crystal

supply apparatus, wherein substrates being a target adhesion subject

with a liquid crystal agent therebetween are supported in an opposite

manner, and a distance between the substrates is narrowed and adhered.

10 [0002]

[Description of the Prior Art]

In manufacturing a liquid crystal display panel, two sheets of glass

substrates in which a transparent electrode or a thin film transistor array

is disposed are adhered together with a very close distance of several Jim

15 (for example, 2jim) using a sealant having a P shape, which is provided at

the outer edge of the substrates or an adhesive coated on a proper

location of the outer circumference of the substrate (the substrates after

adhesion is referred to as "cell"). Each of the substrates and a space

formed by the sealant or the adhesive is sealed using liquid crystal.

20 [0003]

Conventionally, a substrate adhesion method when performing

sealing of liquid crystal includes Japanese Unexamined Patent

Application Publication No. Sho62-89025 discloses a method in which

liquid crystal is dropped on one of substrates in which the sealant is

25 patterned in a close pattern (a P shape) so that an inlet is not formed.



Further, the other substrate is disposed on one of the substrates within

the vacuum chamber, a distance between the other substrate and one of

the substrates is narrowed in the vacuum state, and the two substrates

are pressurized and adhered together.

5

[0004]

[Means for Solving the Problem]

In the method disclosed in Japanese Unexamined Patent

Application Publication No. Sho62-89025, however, moisture or impurities

10 in the air are confined between the adhered substrates and the liquid

crystal agent due to the inflow of the air when the liquid crystal agent is

dropped. Thus, there is a problem in that the moisture or impurities

remain on the substrates as dropped marks. There is also a problem in

that a surface of the dropped liquid crystal agent is oxidized due to the

15 moisture or impurities and thus remains as a dropped mark. Further, there

is a problem in that a defect of a stain remains in an assembled liquid

crystal panel because of the dropped mark.

[0005]

Accordingly, the present invention has been made in view of the

20 above problems, and it is an object of the present invention to provide a

method of assembling a liquid crystal substrate and assembly apparatus

thereof, and a liquid crystal supply apparatus, wherein a liquid crystal

panel with no a display stain can be produced by prohibiting generation of

a dropped marks when dropping liquid crystal.

25 [0006]



[Means for Solving the Problem]

In order to accomplish the object, in the present invention

according to Claim 1, there is provided a method of assembling a liquid

crystal substrate, wherein on one of two sheets of substrates being target

5 adhesion subjects is supported by the bottom of a pressurization plate,

the other substrate is supported on a table, a liquid crystal agent is

supplied to the other substrate, a distance between the opposite

substrates is narrowed, and the substrates are adhered together using an

adhesive provided on one of the substrates. In this case, the liquid crystal

10 agent is supplied to the other substrate after the supply path of the

supplied liquid crystal agent is made under an inert gas atmosphere.

[0007]

In the present invention according to Claim 2, there is provided a

method of assembling a liquid crystal substrate, wherein one of two

15 sheets of substrates being target adhesion subjects is supported by the

bottom of a pressurization plate, the other substrate is supported on a

table, a liquid crystal agent is supplied to the other substrate, a distance

between the opposite substrates is narrowed, and the substrates are

adhered together using an adhesive provided on one of the substrates. In

20 this case, the liquid crystal agent is supplied to the other substrate after

the supply path of the supplied liquid crystal agent is made under a

vacuum atmosphere.

[0008]

In the present invention according to Claim 3, there is provided a

25 method of assembling a liquid crystal substrate, wherein one of two



sheets of substrates being target adhesion subjects is supported by the

bottom of a pressurization plate, the other substrate is supported on a

table, a liquid crystal agent is supplied to the other substrate, a distance

between the opposite substrates is narrowed, and the substrates are

5 adhered together using an adhesive provided on one of the substrates. At

this time, when the liquid crystal agent is supplied to the other substrate,

the supplied liquid crystal agent is sprayed.

[0009]

In the present invention according to Claim 4, in the method of

10 assembling the liquid crystal substrate according to Claim 3, the spray of

the liquid crystal agent is performed by spraying an inert gas from a two-

fluid nozzle on the other substrate, and then sending the inert gas and the

liquid crystal agent from the two-fluid nozzle.

[0010]

15 Furthermore, in the present invention according to Claim 5, in the

method of assembling the liquid crystal substrate according to Claim 3 or

4, after the liquid crystal agent is supplied, the inert gas is sprayed from

the two-fluid nozzle to diffuse the liquid crystal agent on the other

substrate in a diffusion direction of the principle surface on the other

20 substrate.

[0011]

In the present invention according to Claim 6, there is provided an

assembly apparatus of a liquid crystal substrate including a

pressurization plate that supports one of two sheets of substrates being

25 target adhesion subjects, a table that supports the other substrate and



disposes the other substrate to the one of the substrates, and a liquid

crystal supply device that supplies a liquid crystal agent on the other

substrate. In this case, the liquid crystal supply device includes a liquid

crystal supply unit that supplies the liquid crystal agent on the other

5 substrate, and an inert gas supply unit that supplies an inert gas to the

other substrate, thereby making an inert gas environment that surrounds

the liquid crystal agent disposed adjacent to the liquid crystal supply unit.

[0012]

In the present invention according to Claim 7, there is provided a

10 liquid crystal supply apparatus that supplies a liquid crystal agent on a

liquid crystal substrate when fabricating the substrate, including a syringe

that contains a liquid crystal agent to be supplied, a liquid crystal supply

unit that supplies the liquid crystal agent within the syringe on the

substrate, a cover that covers the surroundings of the liquid crystal

15 supply unit, and an inert gas supply unit that supplies an inert gas into the

cover.

[0013]

In the present invention according to Claim 8, there is provided a

liquid crystal supply apparatus that supplies a liquid crystal agent on a

20 liquid crystal substrate when fabricating the substrate, including a syringe

that contains a liquid crystal agent, a manifold communicating with the

syringe, a two-fluid nozzle communicating with the manifold, and an inert

gas supply unit that supplies an inert gas into the manifold.

[0014]

25 [Embodiment of the invention]



An assembly apparatus of a liquid crystal substrate according to a

first embodiment of the present invention will be described with reference

to Figs. 1 to 3.

[0015]

5 The construction of the assembly apparatus of the liquid crystal

substrate according to the present embodiment is shown in Fig. 1. The

assembly apparatus of the liquid crystal substrate can mainly include a

liquid crystal drop unit S1 being a liquid crystal supply apparatus, a

substrate junction unit S2 which has a pressurization plate 27 that

10 supports an upper substrate 1b and pressurizes the upper substrate 1b

onto a lower substrate 1a, and a XY9 stage T1 having a table 9 that

supports the lower substrate 1a thereon. In this case, the liquid crystal

drop unit S1 and the substrate junction unit S2 are supported by a

plurality of support poles that are erect on the mounting plate 2 and a

15 frame 3 comprised of a horizontal member extending between the support

poles, and are disposed adjacent to them. The XY8 stage T1 is disposed

to move between the liquid crystal drop unit S1 and the substrate junction

unit S2, and the mounting plate 2. The construction of each of them will be

described.

20 [0016]

The liquid crystal drop unit S1 includes a dispenser 17 that drops a

desired amount of a liquid crystal agent on the lower substrate 1a (the

principle surface of the lower substrate 1a) located on the table 9 to be

described later, a Z-axis stage 15 that supports the dispenser 17 and

25 moves it in the up and down direction (the Z-axis direction in Fig. 1), and a



motor 16 that supports the up- and down-motion of the Z-axis stage 15 in

an elastic manner. The liquid crystal drop unit S1 constructed above

maintains the Z-axis stage 15 using a bracket 14 that is projected from the

frame 3 to be described later, which supports the substrate junction unit

5 S2.

[0017]

In this case, the dispenser 17 will be described with reference to

Fig. 3. The dispenser 17 includes a cover 17kthat covers the

circumference of the drop unit, and a pipe (horse) 17h that introduces an

10 inert gas such as nitrogen or argon gas into the cover 17k. At this time, to

the dispenser 17 are coupled a pressure source (not shown) (for example,

a pump) and an air filter. The inert gas that is sent from the pressure

source passes through the air filter. The inert gas not containing

impurities such as waste can be thus transferred. The flux of the

15 transferred inert gas is controlled by the flow controller 17m. The

transferred inert gas is supplied into the cover 17k through an electronic

valve 17n, which operates according to a signal from the controller 17i, to

the pipe 17h.

[0018]

20 Meanwhile, the syringe 17e contains a liquid crystal agent. At this

time, in order to apply the pressure for drop to the liquid crystal agent, the

transferred inert gas is pressurized and controlled in the pressure

controller 17b, and is then send to the syringe 17e wit predetermined

pressure power. The drop of the liquid crystal agent is executed in a

25 plunger node (for example, Acuazeta S series by Nodeson Co. Ltd.). To



be more precise, only when the electronic valve 17d that operates

according to a signal form the controller 17i, a needle (not shown) within

the syringe 17e is opened, and the inert gas is sent to the syringe 17e at

the same time. Thus, an exact amount of the load of the liquid crystal

5 agent is performed.

[0019]

At this time, though not shown in Fig. 1, a dispenser for

discharging a sealant is disposed near the dispenser 17 for dropping the

liquid crystal agent. The dispenser for discharging the sealant is fixed to

10 the frame 3 through a bracket (not shown) in the same manner as the

dispenser 17 for dropping the liquid crystal agent.

[0020]

The substrate junction unit S2 includes an upper chamber unit 21

whose bottom consisting of a decompression chamber and the lower

15 chamber unit 10 to be described later is perforated, and a pressurization

plate 27 that is disposed within the upper chamber unit 21 through a

shafts 29 and has a suction adsorption device and an electrostatic

adsorption device. The upper chamber unit 21 and the pressurization

plate 27 move up and down independently.

20 [0021]

In particular, a through hole (not shown) through which a plurality

of the shafts 29 penetrate is formed in the upper chamber unit 21. Further,

on the top of the upper chamber unit 21 is formed a housing 30, which

covers a gas between the through hole and the shafts 29 and has a linear

25 bush and a vacuum seal covering the shafts 29 built in, and a cylinder 22,



which fixes the body to the horizontal member of the frame 3 and fixes a

member that reciprocally moves within the body in the up and down

direction to the top of the upper chamber unit 21. Through this

construction, the upper chamber unit 21 is moved in the up and down

5 direction by means of the cylinder 22 using the shafts 29 as a guide.

[0022]

The vacuum seal of the above-described housing 30 is build so

that vacuum leakage is not generated from a gap between the through

hole and the shafts 29, although the upper chamber unit 21 and the lower

10 chamber unit 10 are combined to form the decompression chamber and

the housing 30 is thus deformed. For this reason, although load is applied

to the shafts 29 due to the deformation of the decompression chamber,

the vacuum seal can absorb the power.

Further, the vacuum seal can also prevent deformation of the

15 pressurization plate 27 fixed to one end of the shafts 29. Thus, upon

adhesion of the substrates 1a and 1b as described above, the adhesion

can be performed with the upper substrate 1b fixed to the pressurization

plate 27 and the lower substrate 1a fixed to the table 9 become parallel to

each other.

20 [0023]

In this case, a flange 21a for performing air-tightening the

decompression chamber when the decompression chamber is formed

together with the lower chamber unit 10 is disposed at the bottom (the

circumference of the aperture) of the upper chamber unit 21

.

25 [0024]



Further, on the side of one side of the upper chamber unit 21 are

disposed a pipe horse 24 that communicates with the decompression

chamber in order to decompress the decompression chamber, a vacuum

valve 23 disposed in the middle of the pipe horse 24, and the vacuum

5 pump (not shown) coupled to the pipe horse 24.

[0025]

Furthermore, on the side of the other side of the upper chamber

unit 21 are disposed a gas purge valve 25 that communicates with the

decompression chamber in order to return the inside of the

10 decompressed decompression chamber to an atmospheric pressure, a

gas tube 26 couple to one end of the gas purge valve 25, and a

pressurization pump that is coupled to the other end of the gas tube 26

and transmits nitrogen, clean dry air, etc.

[0026]

15 In this case, on the upper chamber unit 21 is disposed a plurality of

windows for monitoring positional matching marks of the substrates 1a

and 1b through marks recognition holes (not shown) that are formed in

the pressurization plate 27. At this time, an image recognition camera (not

shown) disposed at an upper side of the windows of the upper chamber

20 unit 21 is used to monitor the positional matching marks. Deviation of the

positional matching marks of the substrates 1a and 1b is measured by

means of the image recognition camera.

[0027]

Thereafter, the pressurization plate 27 is fixed to one end of the

25 shaft 29, as described above. In this case, the other end of the shaft 29 is



fixed to the housing 31. The pressurization plate 27 is adapted to move up

and down by means of the linear guide 34 disposed at both ends of the

housing 31 and a guide member 3a disposed in the frame 3 that engages

the linear guide 34. To be more precise, the pressurization plate 27

5 includes a housing 32 disposed on the housing 31, a load meter 33

disposed on a surface of the housing 32, a nut housing 37 which has an

arm screw unit concaved in a spiral shape in the up and down direction

and is disposed on the load meter 33, a ball screw 36 that is rotatably

coupled to the arm screw unit of the nut housing 37, and a motor 40 which

10 has an output axis and rotates a ball screw 36 around the axis. The motor

40 is driven to implement the up- and down-motion of the pressurization

plate 27. At this time, the motor 40 is fixed to the bracket 38 on the frame

35 disposed on the frame 3.

[0028]

15 Through this construction, the motor 40 is driven to lower the

pressurization plate 27 that supports the upper substrate 1b and to adhere

the substrate 1b the lower substrate 1a on the table 91, thus providing

pressurization necessary for adhesion. In this case, the above-described

load meter 33 operate as a pressurization sensor, and controls the motor

20 40 according to a feedback signal, thus providing desired pressurization

to the substrates 1a and 1b.

[0029]

As described above, the pressurization plate 27 that moves up and

down is provided with the suction adsorption device and the electrostatic

25 adsorption device, as described above. The suction adsorption device



includes a plurality of suction holes (not shown) formed from the bottom

of the pressurization plate 27, a joint 41 for suction adsorption, which

communicates with each of the suction hole and is disposed in the upper

chamber unit 21, a suction tube 42 that communicates with the joint 41 for

5 suction adsorption, and the vacuum pump (not shown) that is coupled to

the suction tube 42. The suction adsorption device constructed above

drives the vacuum pump under the atmosphere to adhere the upper

substrate 1b to the bottom of the pressurization plate 27 by way of

vacuum adsorption (or suction adsorption).

10 [0030]

Hereinafter, the electrostatic adsorption device will be described.

The electrostatic adsorption device includes an almost square flat panel

electrode in the present embodiment, and is mounted in each of two

almost square concave portions formed at both ends of the bottom of the

15 pressurization plate 27. Further, the flat panel electrode has its surface (a

lower side of the pressurization plate 27) covered with dielectric

substance. The principle surface of the dielectric substance confronts the

bottom of the pressurization plate 27. As such, the flat panel electrode

disposed in the pressurization plate 27 is coupled to positive or negative

20 DC power through a proper switch. For this reason, if the positive or

negative voltage is applied to each of the flat panel electrodes, negative or

positive charges are caused in the principle surface of the dielectric

substance. Further, the upper substrate 1b is electro-statically adsorbed

to the pressurization plate 27 due to crone power generating between

25 transparent electrode films formed in the upper substrate 1b. In this case,



the voltages applied to the electrostatic adsorption electrodes can have

the same polarity or a different polarity.

[0031]

Furthermore, in the case of the atmosphere, suction adsorption

can be preferably performed using the aforementioned suction hole. This

is because if electrostatic adsorption is performed, a discharge

phenomenon is generated due to static electricity, damaging the upper

substrate 1b or the pressurization plate 27 when an air layer exists

between the upper substrate 1b and the pressurization plate 27. For this

reason, for example, since the circumstance is under the atmosphere

when the upper substrate 1b is first adhered to the pressurization plate 27,

it is preferred suction adsorption is first performed by the suction

adsorption device, and electrostatic adsorption is then performed after a

decompression chamber is decompressed to the degree where the

discharge phenomenon is not generated while the decompression room is

decompressed.

[0032]

In this case, as will be described later, if the decompression

chamber is decompressed in a state where the upper substrate 1b

undergoes suction adsorption in the pressurization plate 27, there is a

possibility that adsorption force thereof becomes weak and the upper

substrate 1b may drop. Due to this, a container ring 60 for containing the

upper substrate 1b at a location right below the pressurization plate 27 is

disposed in. The container ring 60 is disposed corresponding to two

edges being diagonal locations of the upper substrate 1b, and is



supported by a shaft 59 extending from the upper chamber unit 21 to the

bottom thereof.

[0033]

In particular, though not shown in the drawing, the shaft 59 is

5 inserted into a through hole formed on the upper chamber unit 21. The

shaft is constructed to rotate around the shaft 59 about its axial center

and to move up and down. In this case, the shaft 59 is surrounded with a

vacuum seal in order to prevent vacuum leakage from occurring in the

decompression chamber. The rotation is performed by a rotary actuator

10 (not shown) coupled to the end of the shaft 59, and the up and down

motion is carried out by an elevation actuator (not shown) coupled to the

end of the shaft 59 in the same manner. As such, as the shaft 59 is rotated

and moved up and down, the substrates 1a and 1b are adhered. The

container ring 60 can be removed so that the liquid crystal agent dropped

15 on the lower substrate 1b does not interfere the diffusion of the principle

surface of the substrates 1a and 1b when the liquid crystal agent diffuses.

[0034]

The construction of the XY8 stage T1 will be then described. The

XY9 stage T1 includes a X stage 4a disposed on the mounting plate 2, a

20 Y stage 4b disposed on the X stage 4a, a 9 stage 4c disposed on the Y

stage 4b, a table 9 which is disposed on the 0 stage 4c and supports the

lower substrate 1a thereon, and a lower chamber unit 10 that is fixed to

the Y stage 4b through a plate 13 and has an upper side which forms the

decompression chamber together with the upper chamber unit 21

25 perforated.



[0035]

The X stage 4a according to the present embodiment is

constructed to move the Y stage 4b, the 0 stage 4c, the table 9 and the

lower chamber unit 10 in the left and right direction (the X-axis direction in

Fig. 1), i.e., in a reciprocal motion at the bottom of the liquid crystal drop

unit S1 and the substrate junction unit S2 by means of the driving motor 5.

Furthermore, the Y stage 4b is constructed to move the 9 stage 4c, the

table 9 and the lower chamber unit 10 in the forward and backward

direction (the Y-axis direction in Fig. 1) by means of the driving motor 6.

More particularly, the 0 stage 4c is constructed to rotate in the 0

direction shown in Fig. 1 against the Y stage 4b by means of the diving

motor 8 through a rotary bearing 7. In this case, the 0 stage 4c is

disposed to rotate against the lower chamber unit 10 through the rotary

bearing 11 and the vacuum seal 12. Thus, although the 0 stage 4c

rotates, the lower chamber unit 10 is not moved.

[0036]

In this case, the lower substrate 1a is disposed in the gravity

direction on the table 9. Thus, in order to contrive positional decision of

the lower substrate 1a, the table 9 includes a positional decision device

including a plurality of positional decision members 81 disposed

corresponding to neighboring two circumferences of the lower substrate

1a, and a plurality of compression rollers 82 disposed corresponding to

the remaining two circumferences of the lower substrate 1a, as shown in

Fig. 2. The compression rollers 82 are adapted to move on the table 9 in

an arrow direction shown in Fig. 2. It compress the lower substrate 1a to



the positional decision members 81 using the compression rollers 82,

thereby performing positional decision in a horizontal direction (a surface

direction of the table 9) of the lower substrate 1a and performing the

support on the table 9.

5 [0037]

At the time of fine positional decision right before the substrates

1a and 1b are adhered together, however, there is a possibility that the

lower substrate 1a can be deviated or rises high since the upper substrate

1b is in contact with the sealant or the liquid crystal agent on the lower

10 substrate 1a. Further, when the decompression chamber is decompressed,

the air between the lower substrate 1a and the table 9 can exist during the

decompression process. This may cause the lower substrate 1a to deviate.

For this reason, a suction adsorption device and an electrostatic

adsorption device that are constructed in the same manner as the

15 aforementioned pressurization plate 27 are provided in the table 9.

Thereby, the lower substrate 1a can be closely adhered on the table 9.

[0038]

In this case, a plurality of pins (not shown), which is projected from

a mounting surface of the lower substrate 1a and can move in the up and

20 down direction, is disposed in the table 9. The table 9 raises the pins and

pushes up the substrates after adhesion. This facilitates extraction from

the table 9. Further, for example, when each of the pins is raised, it is

contact with the table 9 and becomes a ground state. It is thus possible to

remove electricity of the substrates after adhesion.

25 [0039]



In the lower chamber unit 10 are provided an O-ring 44 disposed at

an upper side (the circumference of the aperture) and a ball bearing 87

disposed outside the O-ring 44. As such, since the O ring 44 is provided,

When the upper chamber unit 21 is lowered to make the flange 21a in

5 contact with the O ring 44, the chamber units 10 and 21 are integrated and

thus serve as a decompression chamber, as will be described later.

Further, the ball bearing 87 can be set to a predetermined location of the

up and down direction in order to control the compression amount of the

O ring 44 when the decompression chamber is decompressed. As such,

10 by properly adjusting the location of the ball bearing 87, force applied by

decompression can be applied to the lower chamber unit 10 via the ball

bearing 87. Further, since the ball bearing 87 is disposed, elastic

deformation of the O-ring 44 is made possible. Thus, upon adhesion to be

described later, the XY0 stage T1 can be easily moved within the elastic

15 range of the O ring 44, so that positional decision can be performed

accuracy.

[0040]

The operation of the assembly apparatus of the liquid crystal

substrate according to the present embodiment will now be described.

20 [0041]

After a tool (not shown) that supports the upper substrate 1b is

first laid in the table 9 using the hand of the moving machine, the driving

motor 5 is driven to move the X stage 4a, thus moving the XY6 stage T1

below the substrate junction unit S2. Further, the motor 40 is driven to

25 lower the pressurization plate 27. The upper substrate 1b of the table 9 is



adsorbed to the pressurization plate 27. Thereafter, the motor 40 is driven

to raise the pressurization plate 27, and the upper substrate 1b keeps

supported by the pressurization plate 27.

[0042]

5 If the support of the upper substrate 1b to the pressurization plate

27 is finished, the driving motor 5 is driven to move the XY8 stage T1

below the liquid crystal drop unit S1. Further, the tool that is empty from

the table 9 is released to locate the lower substrate 1a on the table 9 using

the hand of the moving machine. The lower substrate 1a is positioned in

10 the positional decision members 81 and the compression rollers 82

shown in the aforementioned Fig. 2.

[0043]

If the lower substrate 1a is supported on the table 9, the driving

motors 5 and 6 are drive to move the X stage 4a and the Y stage 4b, thus

15 discharging the sealant from the dispenser for discharging the sealant

toward the lower substrate 1a while moving the XY9 stage T1 in the X-

axis and Y-axis direction. At this time, the sealant is coated on the lower

substrate 1a in a close pattern (for example, a P shape). As such, after

the sealant is coated, the dispenser 17 drops only a necessary amount of

20 the liquid crystal agent within the edge consisting of the sealant At this

time, while the XY9 stage T1 is moved in the X-axis and Y-axis direction

by moving the X stage 4a and the Y stage 4b, an inert gas is supplied into

the cover 17k of the dispenser 17, and a desired amount of the liquid

crystal agent is thus dropped on a plurality of desired locations of the

25 lower substrate 1 a.



[0044]

Though description has been omitted, a spacer is previously

sprayed or attached to the upper substrate 1b or the lower substrate 1a.

At this time, the spacer serves to prevent a gap between the substrates 1a

5 and 1b from becoming over a predetermined value when the substrates 1a

and 1b are adhered. Further, in a state where the spacer is mixed in the

liquid crystal agent, the spacer can be sprayed together with the coating

of the liquid crystal.

[0045]

10 As described above, after a necessary amount of the liquid crystal

agent is dropped, the driving motor 5 is driven to move the XY0 stage T1

at a predetermined location below the substrate junction unit S2. Further,

if the XY6 stage T1 is stopped, the cylinder 22 is driven to lower the

upper chamber unit 21 and to cause the flange unit 21a to be in contact

15 with the O ring 44. The decompression chamber consisting of the lower

chamber unit 10 and the upper chamber unit 21 is thus completed.

[0046]

After the decompression chamber is formed, the vacuum valve 23

is opened to decompress the decompression chamber. At this time, since

20 the upper substrate 1b is adsorbed to the pressurization plate 27 as

described above, suction adsorption force that is being applied to the

substrate 1b becomes small while the decompression chamber is

decompressed. The upper substrate 1b cannot be maintained and the

upper substrate 1b drops due to its weight. Due to this, the contain ring 60

25 shown in Fig. 2 is moved by means of the aforementioned rotary actuator



or the elevation actuator. The upper substrate 1b is contained in the

contain ring 60 and is then supported at a location right below the

pressurization plate 27.

[0047]

5 When the decompression chamber is sufficiently decompressed, a

voltage is applied to the electrostatic adsorption device provided in the

pressurization plate 27. The upper substrate 1b on the contain ring 60 is

supported in the pressurization plate 27. At this time, since the

decompression chamber is significantly decompressed and the air does

10 not exist between the pressurization plate 27 and the upper substrate 1b,

discharge by static electricity is not generated. Furthermore, a

phenomenon that the upper substrate 1b rises high, which occurs when

the air exists, is not generated.

[0048]

15 If the upper substrate 1b is electro-statically adsorbed, the shaft 59

is lowered by the elevation actuator and is then rotated by the rotary

actuator, so that the contain ring 60 is evacuated not to hinder adhesion of

the substrates 1a and 1b. Further, the motor 40 is driven to lower the

pressurization plate 27, and the upper substrate 1b is made approach the

20 lower substrate 1a. Thereafter, the positional matching marks provided in

the substrates 1a and 1b are read using the image recognition camera,

and positional deviation is measured through an image process. The

operation of the X stage 4a, the Y stage 4b and the 9 stage 4c is

controlled based on the measurement, and the table 9 is moved. Thus, the

25 lower substrate 1a and the upper substrate 1b can be positioned with high



accuracy. In this case, since the ball bearing 87 as described above is

provided in the lower chamber unit 10, the ball bearing 87 can maintain

the distance between the chamber units 10 and 21 as the table 9 is moved.

It is also possible to maintain the vacuum state (a decompression state)

5 without significantly changing the O-ring 44.

[0049]

If the positioning is finished, the pressurization plate 27 is further

lowered and the bottom of the upper substrate 1b becomes in contact with

the sealant on the lower substrate 1a. At this time, while the load meter 33

10 measures pressurization applied to the sealant, the driving force of the

motor 40 is controlled to adhere the substrates 1a and 1b at a

predetermined distance. In this case, since the upper substrate 1b is

adhered to the pressurization plate 27 by means of electrostatic

adsorption force, the center of the upper substrate 1b does no sink.

15 Accordingly, it does not have a bad influence on the spacer in the liquid

crystal agent, or defective positioning among the substrates 1a and 1b

does not occur.

[005Q]

In this case, if the area of the adhered substrates increases, the

20 sealant cannot be sufficiently adhered only with adhesion by the

aforementioned pressurization force. Due to this, if adhesion (preliminary

pressurization) by pressurization force is completed, electrostatic

adsorption of the pressurization plate 27 is released and the cylinder 22 is

driven to raise the upper chamber unit 21. The vacuum valve 23 is then

25 closed and the gas purge valve 25 is opened to supply nitrogen gas or



clean dry air to the vacuum chamber, returning the vacuum chamber to

the atmospheric pressure. As such, since the vacuum chamber returns to

the atmospheric pressure, pressure is applied to the liquid crystal

substrates, so that the substrates can be surely adhered to a desired

5 thickness (main pressurization).

[0051]

At this time, when the pressure within the vacuum chamber

changes from the vacuum state to the atmospheric pressure, high

pressure is uniformly applied to the substrates 1a and 1b from the outside

10 since a space portion between liquid crystal agents between the

substrates 1a and 1b is in the vacuum state. For example, if the

atmospheric pressure is applied when the space portion between the

substrates 1a and 1b is in the vacuum state, power of 121.6 kN can be

applied. The main pressurization performs adhesion using the pressure

15 applied to each of the substrates 1a and 1b.

[0052]

If the adhesion is completed, the gas purge valve 25 is closed and

the XY6 stage T1 returns below the liquid crystal drop unit S1. The

adhered substrates are taken out from the table 9 using the hand of the

20 moving machine. Adhesion of next substrates is then prepared. The

substrates that are taken out after the adhesion are sent to an UV light

radiation device or a heating device in order to harden the sealant.

[0053]

As described above, in the present embodiment, the sealant is

25 coated and the liquid crystal agent is dropped in the inert gas atmosphere



or under the vacuum atmosphere. That is, since the liquid crystal agent

can proceed to the adhesion process, dust is not easily attached to the

substrates before adhesion. Further, due to this, defective parts are not

easily generated in the substrates after the adhesion due to dropped

5 marks as in the prior art. The yield can be also improved. In addition, with

the lower substrate 1a being kept, the XY9 stage T1 is moved and the

lower substrate 1a is pressurized against the upper substrate 1b, so that

the liquid crystal agent is diffused over the entire substrates. It is thus

possible to reduce the supply of the liquid crystal agent to the lower

10 substrate 1a and also to narrow the gap in the amount of supply. That is,

since the expansion of the liquid crystal agent is performed among

adhered substrates, a liquid crystal agent supply process to an adhesion

process can be performed within a short time, and the productivity can be

improved accordingly.

15 [0054]

Furthermore, the gap in the supply amount of a liquid crystal agent

is narrowed. That is, since an exact amount of the liquid crystal agent can

be supplied by supplying an inert gas from the dispenser 17, waste of the

liquid crystal agent can be obviated. Further, there is no possibility that

20 substrates can be contaminated since the liquid crystal agent overflows

the outside of a pattern of the sealant. In this case, since a cleaning

process of contaminated substrates becomes unnecessary, the

productivity can be further improved.

[0055]

25 Furthermore, the XY8 stage T1 that supports the lower substrate



1a thereon can be used to return the upper chamber unit 21 of the upper

substrate 1b. It is thus possible to miniaturize an assembly apparatus

even without using other equipment for returning the upper substrate 1b.

[0056]

5 Furthermore, the present invention is not limited to the above

embodiment, but can be implement as follows.

(1) The liquid crystal agent dropped on the lower substrate 1b can

have a linear shape as well as a dot shape as in the present embodiment.

(2) A relative motion direction among substrates, which expands a

10 liquid crystal agent, can be a circular shape or a spiral shape if the liquid

crystal agent does not overflow a pattern of a sealant.

(3) The upper substrate 1b is not mounted in the XY8 stage T1,

but can be directly returned from the hand of the moving machine to the

pressurization plate 27 in order to be mounted in the XY0 stage T1 in the

15 present embodiment.

(4) In the present embodiment, it has been illustrated that the

circumference of the dispenser 17 is surrounded with the cover 17k and

locally supplies an inert gas. However, the whole assembly apparatus can

be disposed within a chamber of the inert gas atmosphere or a

20 decompression chamber, so that the drop atmosphere of the liquid crystal

agent becomes an inert gas or vacuum (decompression) state.

(5) In the present embodiment, it has been illustrated that a sealant

is coated on the lower substrate 1a. However, the sealant can be coated

on the upper substrate 1b. In this case, however, after the sealant is

25 coated on the upper substrate 1b, a process of reversing the upper



substrate 1b is necessary. It is thus preferred to properly select which

substrate will be coated with a sealant.

[0057]

An assembly apparatus of a liquid crystal substrate according to a

5 second embodiment of the present invention will now be described. In

this case, the same reference numerals as those of the aforementioned

first embodiment will be used to identify the same construction as that of

the first embodiment.

[0058]

10 The present embodiment and the first embodiment are different

from each other in that in the first embodiment, the drop of a liquid crystal

agent is performed in an inert gas or under a vacuum atmosphere,

whereas in the present embodiment, the liquid crystal agent is sprayed in

order to further reduce a dropped mark on a liquid crystal drop plane of

15 the lower substrate 1a. Further, the dropped mark does not have influence

on the display of a liquid crystal panel. Moreover, in the first embodiment,

the liquid crystal agent is diffused in adhering substrates. In the present

embodiment, however, the liquid crystal agent is diffused before the

adhesion. Thus, the viscosity is different.

20 [0059]

The construction of the assembly apparatus according to the

present embodiment is the same as that of the first embodiment except

that the dispenser 47 shown in Fig. 4 is used instead of the dispenser 17

according to the first embodiment, and the liquid crystal agent or the inert

25 gas is sprayed from the two-fluid nozzle 47a to be described later (e.g.,



two-fluid nozzle BIMV4502 by Kirinoikeuchi Co., Ltd.). For example, in the

present embodiment, particles are sprayed about 10 [im.

[0060]

The dispenser 47 includes a syringe 47e that contains a liquid

5 crystal agent, a first pressure controller 47b that controls the pressure of

a transferred inert gas as will be described later, a pipe 47hi that introduce

the inert gas output from the first pressure controller 47b into the syringe

47e, and a first electronic valve 47d that operates according to a signal

from the controller 47i, in the same manner as the dispenser 17 of the first

10 embodiment.

[0061]

Furthermore, the dispenser 47 includes a connection member 47f

that communicates with the inside of the syringe 47e disposed in the front

end portion of the syringe 47e, a manifold 47g that communicates with the

15 inside of the syringe 47e through the connection member 47f, a second

pressure controller 47m that controls the flux of an inert gas as will be

described later, a pipe 47hl that supplies the inert gas received from the

second pressure controller 47m to the manifold 47g through a second

electronic valve 47n that operates according to a signal from the

20 controller 47i, and a two-fluid nozzle 47a that discharges a liquid crystal

agent and an inert gas supplied to the manifold 47g. In this case, the first

electronic valve 47d and the second electronic valve 47n can be

independently controlled by the controller 47i.

[0062]

25 At this time, to the dispenser 47 is connected a pressure source



such as a pump (not shown) and an air filter in the same manner as the

dispenser 17 of the first embodiment. The inert gas transmitted from the

pressure source passes through the air filter, and an inert gas that does

not contains impurities such as waste is transmitted. The transmitted inert

5 gas is pressurized and controlled to a predetermined pressure (0.1 MPa

in the present embodiment) by means of the second pressure controller

47m, and is thus supplied to the manifold 47g by driving the second

electronic valve 47n. Furthermore, the transferred inert gas is pressurized

and controlled to a predetermined pressure (0.3 MPa in the present

10 embodiment) by means of the first pressure controller 47b, and the

predetermined pressure is applied to the syringe 47e by means of the

inert gas.

[0063]

The discharge of the liquid crystal agent is performed in a plunger

15 mode. To be more precise, only while the first electronic valve 47d

operates, a needle (not shown) within the syringe 47e is opened, and at

the same time, the liquid crystal agent is forced sent to the manifold 47g

by means of the pressure of the inert gas, which is applied to the syringe

17e. Further, a liquid crystal agent 47j that is made foggy by the two-fluid

20 nozzle 47a is sprayed to a fixed quantity.

[0064]

The operation of the assembly apparatus according to the present

embodiment will be below described.

[0065]

25 In this case, a process until the liquid crystal agent is supplied to



the lower substrate 1a in the present embodiment and an adhesion

process after the supply process are the same as those of the first

embodiment. Thus, only the process of supplying the liquid crystal agent

will be described.

5 [0066]

When supplying the liquid crystal agent to the lower substrate 1a,

the second electronic valve 47n is first driven, and an inert gas, which is

pressurized and controlled to 0.1 MPa using the second pressure

controller 47m, is then supplied to the manifold 47g. Further, only an inert

10 gas is sprayed from the two-fluid nozzle 47a, and the circumference of the

lower substrate 1a laid on the table 9 is kept in the inert gas atmosphere in

advance. Thereafter, the first electronic valve 47d is driven to supply the

liquid crystal agent 47j to the manifold 47g. At this time, the liquid crystal

agent 44j can be sprayed and supplied on the lower substrate 1a by a

15 predetermined quantity without moisture in the air or impurities being

mixed therein.

[0067]

The first electronic valve 47d is shut to stop the supply of the liquid

crystal agent. At this time, the second electronic valve 47n continues to

20 operate, so that the inert gas can be continually sprayed. Thereby, since

the liquid crystal agent sprayed on the lower substrate 1a is diffused by

the inert gas, a dropped mark is not generated on the lower substrate 1a.

As such, after the liquid crystal agent is sufficiently spread on the inner

side of the pattern of the sealant, substrates are adhered in the same

25 manner as the first embodiment.



[0068]

As described above, in the present embodiment, after a sealant is

coated, the circumference of the lower substrate 1a is kept in the inert gas

atmosphere. The liquid crystal agent is sprayed to the lower substrate 1a

5 during the inert gas atmosphere, i.e., proceeding to an adhesion process.

Thus, dust is rarely attached to substrates before adhesion. Due to this,

defective parts are not easily generated in the substrates after the

adhesion due to dropped marks as in the aforementioned prior art, and

the yield upon production can be improved accordingly. Furthermore, as a

10 liquid crystal agent is sprayed, the liquid crystal agent is previously

sprayed over the entire substrate plane before an adhesion process. It is

thus possible to reduce the supply part of the liquid crystal agent to the

lower substrate 1a, and also to narrow the gap in the amount of supply.

Accordingly, since the process can shift from a liquid crystal agent supply

15 process to an adhesion process within a short time, the productivity can

be improved.

[0069]

Furthermore, the gap in the supply amount of the liquid crystal

agent can be narrowed. That is, an exact amount of the liquid crystal

20 agent can be supplied from the dispenser 47. Waste of the liquid crystal

agent can be obviated. Further, there is no possibility that the liquid

crystal agent can overflow into a pattern of a sealant and contaminate

substrates. In this case, since a cleaning process of contaminated

substrates is unnecessary, the productivity can be further improved.

25 [0070]



Furthermore, the XY6 stage T1 that supports the lower substrate

1a thereon can be used to return the upper substrate 1b to the upper

chamber unit 21. It is possible to miniaturize an assembly apparatus even

without using other equipment for returning the upper substrate 1b.

5 [0071]

Furthermore, the present invention is necessarily not limited to the

above embodiments, but can be implemented as follows.

[0072]

(1) The two-fluid nozzle 47a that sprays a liquid crystal agent can be

10 adequately changed depending upon the particle diameter of spray, the

range of spray, the viscosity of a liquid crystal agent and the like.

(2) The dispenser 47 of the plunge mode, which supplies a liquid crystal

agent in the fixed quantity, can have other types if they can supply the

liquid crystal agent in the fixed quantity.

15 (3) The pressure controlled by the first and second pressure controllers

17b and 17m can be adequately adjusted depending upon the particle

diameter of spray, the range of spray, the viscosity of a liquid crystal

agent and the like.

(4) While a liquid crystal agent is sprayed, the lower substrate 1a is fixed

20 on the table 9, and the XY8 stage T1 is also fixed. However, the spray

range can be changed by moving the table 9 in the XY direction in this

state. [0073]

Furthermore, in each of the aforementioned embodiments, it has

been illustrated that a liquid crystal supply portion and an adhesion part

25 are integrated. However, the present invention is necessarily limited



thereto, but can be modified in various ways.

[0074]

[Effect of the Invention]

5 As described above, according to a method of assembling a liquid

crystal substrate and assembly apparatus thereof, and a liquid crystal

supply apparatus in accordance with the present invention, while a liquid

crystal agent is supplied to substrates, moisture in the air or impurities

are not mixed, and the liquid crystal agent is not oxidized. It is thus

10 possible to prohibit generation of dropped marks of a liquid crystal agent.

Accordingly, a liquid crystal panel without a display stain can be produced.

[Description of Drawings]

Fig. 1 is a partial cross-sectional view showing the construction of

a substrate adhesion apparatus according to a first embodiment of the

15 present invention.

Fig. 2 is a perspective view illustrating a contain ring of an upper

substrate or a positional decision device of a lower substrate according to

the present embodiment.

Fig. 3 is an explanatory view showing the construction of a

20 dispenser that supplies a liquid crystal agent according to the present

embodiment.

Fig. 4 is an explanatory view showing the construction of a

dispenser used in a substrate adhesion apparatus according to a second

embodiment of the present invention.

25



[Description of Numerals]

1a, 1b: Substrate

9: Table

17: Dispenser (liquid crystal supply device, liquid crystal supply

5 apparatus)

17e: Syringe

17k: Cover

17m: Flow controller (Inert gas supply unit)

17n: Electronic valve (Inert gas supply unit)

10 27: Pressurization plate

47: Dispenser (liquid crystal supply device, liquid crystal supply

apparatus)

47a: Two-fluid nozzle

47e: Syringe

15 47g: Manifold

47m: Second pressure controller (Inert gas supply unit)

47n: Second electronic valve (Inert gas supply unit)
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[0022] ijfcUyv**;;^ ocoKS^-;Hi.
ifty^7h21 fcTf-W-tx-.yMOW
ommlx hnmut^yh29t <m<mm>t>

ffft'WW J: ot >-v 7 h 2 9

2 9<0-a(CutlS$ixfc3aE«c2 7<7mB*m±X'$ ,

WSmtiSla, lbcO|i0^fc-tt<O^,

JDES2 7fc«»3*lfc±*Kl b k-f-7VU9fc:&ft

*fifcT»Ri a t<wm&->xm%*rt:*ft 0 Z
ttfX'%h.

[00 233 ZZX\ ±f-vyyO.^-y h210T«SI5

[00 24] ±f-A-y^- yb21<0-7j^fflS

rttiiji-rsie<i;*-x24fc s dcoffi©*-x2 4c7)

*t»fcaK3*lfcJS£^U:/2 3 k . E*#-X2 4JC

[0025] K£X. ±^"V y^'i- -y J- 2 1 ^fl»!^-£0

tc. Mfff-A-WN'rttjiffl-ri.7yxA--i;/N';p72 5

k, Z<?)ifX*- :Jrt)Vy'2 5{C-Jg*«SS$<t3t^'X

?-a-72 6k. ^#X^i-72 60flSMg;K§
fifcH**? y-y F5>f xr-^Mtts-rsanE^
7-ka<fi§x£>tU>.

[0026] idT\ iffyA'x:-; V- 2 l<7)±gStC

tiflnE«2 7»££;h^0^L&v^-?lgtiffl?Ur
iILT#«8* 1 a , 1 b<7){iS&;b-£-?-? tWBttth

-faNMiza* ±.i-r wCx-y h 2 1 0>J&>Jb$re

B^I2gi*^7tc«J;o-C=&««l a. lbOS^b-fr

[0027] inE«2 7« N frjBLfctffcK ^
A>7h2 9c9-iffi£ll5g£ixTl^. ::t, .r^v*
yh29commi^i^yy3 nzm&^tixa*) . z

4 1 -e-tfo y k 3 4n^-rs y u-a 3 ttgft

t>tlX.l!4 Kg53 aiCiot, SnE« 2 7 <7)±T»a{

3 1 <9±»CEft3*ufc'v75'*:'*'3 2 k , ZM^'J
y?3 2(?)±mizm&zixr^mm3t. ±T*mt

EIS^^-T- / hA>)y>/3 7 k, ^^-y h'^if
>?3 7cr>M®:m£X®W>£mz®£?& ^-;Pia t
3 6k. ^ <?>x-ii>tx13 6*•e^tt+^tmirt •?> tB

^ltt$:<ii.7t ;e-^4 0kS:*L. ic0t-^4 0^iE
Srti»^ktcJ:o-CjDEfiK27O±TI!llrfi:

0. i<0«
:E-^4 0(i. 7l^-i»,30±mcEiS$tL^7W

-A 3 5 ±<7>77 y h 3 8 CH^Sitl.

.

[0028] zmolzmm-ZZtX-. t-?40«
WttfcioTiJHRl b*«»L,fcSnffi«2 7*TI»S

*0)±mLl bS-x-y;P9±OT««l alc?g«

$*r ffii y **>*tofisi«rjDE* ^^i. s z t

CliT\ ±j£Uzffim;3 3iitimJl*:yy-blX

4 0 £itm-t& i k X\ 1 a , 1 b tCRffM^DE

7J h Z k *nrtBfc*-jX v >s

.

[0029] KLh^in < ±Ti!rtSJPES 2 7*Cti. 15

i<0(S?|iR*®fit(i. JnflE«2 7<OTBB3&»^»JftS

f* kftfc±f-v y^a-7 h 2 1 fcK83iifc«SI«

*ffl«#4 1 k. ^OiK?|iR«fflffi^4 llzSM-fh®.

f|^-74 2k. i^)»g|f-A-7*4 2t:«»r&H
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IXtmifc 1 b£jDE«2 7<*>TBitcK38i» (s2U2

[0030] »vc, 'ffmHmcov^-cimr«.

-ew^ffi (JnEE«2 7<0TifiH) tfmn#T

BMC** «k a SttWt4 . C coi ? fcME« 2 7 (cH

jErt^UaoWEtffflfllSiiii:, JJBR«tt<0±IIitc

oTJdHKl bfc»jRSfLTV»*aw«Mi:«)iafc:3e

4^*^-D>*T±««l b3WJnE«2 7fclW««

[ o o 3 1 1 *<3«H#*sw>*&ii,

«R*fcfrd**^ ±S«i b t JnE«2 7<oratS»

b*fe£E« 2 7 £ JfiiS LT L £ 3 . Ztltflk, W£tf±
m. 1 b SrMfcfi* 2 7 fc*ttfc**«ifr*4 §«J§H
*{^t{c^4ot\ itm5ii»wt-cii»L. $e
+*y^mws.ix^ximm&tfm. l&v\w&

coo 323 c:cit% *%kjde« 2 7tr±
««1 bfc*g|«#LT^**«T*E*-* WWfcX
ELTVi<k. *-««3tA*»/|NS<«r9±»RlbiWfi|

«. JDE«2 7<0ffi*>T«0fiMT±aiR 1 bfc»tjfc|6

&%£JK6 01)mit>tiX^l. £<0SjfcJll6 0tt, II

2 fc*cf«k 0 1, ±&K 1 b tftftfcffitfc4Zo*>a«
fc*»5 LTffilSS fit fc 0 , Jtf-*^ -/ h 2 l

feT*fcWJtTgRLfc^7 h 5 9Ttt9T»f*»3
*l4.

[0033] MWfcli'liL^tfs Ift^A'a
-»/ b 2 1 k.BfcZtitinMIUzi'*y h 5 9i)mm%
nxa 9 „ 7 1- 5 9#taN*j&?BK Lflo

±T»IW*SJ:3lc|||RSfi-C^4. £<9«£s «E

izM^-wmmtix^h. isimma^yhs
9<9«3B£&&$ ftfcHS L fcvM3R7?*x-* fc J:

->T, *WRla, lb<0lS9^i>ti:^ff*v\ T36R
1 a±tcOTSftfciMHW*««R 1 a , 1 bcoiffio

/H 6 0 £itSS 4 Cl t *>'T'£ 4

.

[0034] »(c. XY«f-^T 1 COV^Rflt

XXf-y'4at, i<0XXf-v4 a±tCfiK3*lfc

YXf-y'4b):, ;OTXf-y4b±tSl$jlt
^f-^ct, £<O0Xx- 5/4c±(cBS3:hJL

4b±t7*U-M 3Sr^-LT@^$ixB.-P±f-vW«
-x--y h2 l t*(»+yA'Mti**Hni<:.
Tf-^ Wn'jl - >yM 0 fc 4

.

[0035] ^tS»pXXf-y*4 afi. iBi>t-

?5CJ:-)tYXf-y4b, exf-y'4c, -f—
7"

/y9MVCTf+yA'a- 7 b 1 0££«j|6] (01 #

<DTij£.x®.mmx'Z&zomi&.zti&. ttz. yx
f-y'4btl Wm^—?6i,Z^r,XdXy-- :JAc.

(0ltf<OY«rtri6j) fc:*»T'**J:d»jas*i6. 5!

^-fSlZk^XYXT— 5^*4 bKWLTHl fciKt*

c(i. Tf+V^'/M OtrMLHHE^T'Jy^l

3l~ v h 1 0*Jo^T@eL=5rV«i:^oTV^„
[0036] ZZX\ T36K1 ate."?-?>l> 9 IX-MI]

-fiMzWM ZtlX v^ C0T\ ZVTmWL 1 a cofia^^

5rH4^(C f-7'/y9fcli > @2K5Jrt«J:-3K. TS
fil a<0»9-&p-oO«IMBt:*f«UT*^iaftSfl
^«^{ia*AgW 8 1 1 . TS« 1 acoS 0OHO

2 1^^i^amwmmt htih . zojwo-

^»)T*# Sid fi§j£§ ilT fc 9 . «Wtn-7 8 2 T'T

1 a *ffijfft#>i!#8 1 (C»#ltl. ^ttiioT,
-eora«i a®*fjisi (r-y^9^^161) <ofi

[00 37] b*>U^^>. &mmi a. lb^K9-&

1 a±c9^-;U»I^SB
BBffJtJgfSl!L^#T'T»Bil a

^EfSSfc, -e^BiS-C'T*ISlatx-7';l'9

la*>'!ioT-m-CL^3]g*%.|». i*u6»*. ^<9r
-77P9{;:j>->-c t , mi^t/ii!ipES2 7 1 mmzmfo

9 . Ztlizi *)T-^9±izTmt 1 ajJ*tPlKM*S

[0 0 38] ZZX\ tOT-T'fWMi. T»«la
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ma&WL±ifhZ.ttfT'%. ZtUz£*)T-7Jl>9fr

^coftOfflLSrS^fcLTV^. 4fc. mUf&Wi
±#£^tzmzT—riv9 iz z tx-mmim

[00 3 9] WL^T. T^V>'l3---yM0tc{i, ±
s$ (ispcojuiiSD tgea?^o»j>^44t. >i

coo d y^4 4co*Mfflti^£*i£#-./i^T v y?s
7bi^mit>tih. znioizoyyyAAZmix^
sot. m&f&t>m< ±3- h 2 1 *t»
^X^<Dyy> :J2 1 a?rO'J>-^4 4tcS«§HtJt

Bffc. #f-^^y\'jL-

.

y Mo, 21 #-frfc&9 . «

;l^TU>-^8 7«±. ^E^-a-Wn'^EL^coOU
y74 4<r>->Jtfn.&*wm-hMz. ±T^coffi«<7)

TUy^8 7cofiM^fiHiS-ri,it^J:o-C. m£
lz£*)®fr&±Z%1]Z. ^-^TVy^87i-ftt
XT1-*>J<3--v hlOX'%11hZttfX'^h.
x. ze>£o%x-)UKTVyy8 7tfm&ztLhzt
l,zXr,XO0y^44 <r>$m£&-t>i«im

t

cOT\ Vk

ftthm&hitmz. XYezf-fTiZovy?
44mmmnx'®mzmi%*mmzmmmh

1 0 0 4 0 ] mz, ^mmvmikmmmMmco

[0041] %-f , T-7fr9lZ±.W&. 1 b Z&ftlt:

iaSt-^S^igWLTXXf—x'4a£Ife!>>U XY
0*r-i''Tl£^I£i^S2corafl)§tf£. *
LT. *-:M0£raLTillE8[2 7£Tli££-ti\ r
-7j\,9_kcr>±MMlbZtoEM2 7 lz®3\®.mi-1

.

L*>&&. *-*4 0£»LTtoES2 7£±#£
e. zmmfa2 7iz±mfcibzm!fUzimx'tt®

[0042] 1 bcOflnffit£2 7^C0ffi^*^7"r

lf»-?5£iBt&LTXYc?;*.x-i''Tl£i£
iiST^s 1 coT^fS-f& . * LT , f—y/P 9 frd
mz%o fl.LT-5-cOx-^ 9±£?2iKigcOA
yHSrffl^TTS^l a^ilL, ^cOT^Kl a^rfj

&LfclI2t*-f{aa&tf>gW8 1 fc#tto-=>8 2T

[0 04 3] r-y^9±^T»gl a#fc8§ft&
£igIrt-:?5. 62rlEWU X^f-y'4atY

Xr-xMb^ii^L-CXY^^r-vTl^XW, Y

*£1 alCli?D-XL^^-y (MUfn^B) X'

Uzm, tcD^-frmfrh&i&wwzTjz^yyi 7

y4 atYXf-x'4 biWl^LXXY 0Xr— :JT 1

£xta, Ymmzi&mztttfh. Tjx^yy-17
C0#A-1 7kflK*«tt#X£t!M&U:T««l a±
OffiSco«a®0rtcmaicO?gB

B
Bffl^jgT-th . .

[0044] ZZX\ WJ\*'-mLtztf. ±*t£lbX

a. ibzmsfr-tzmz, %<n&mm a, ibs
cop^m'Bt^smTt& fcarif*<t -5 tc-rs t cot&s .

zvx^-vm&fflizfeALxtiZ. i&ikmfit

[ o o 4 5 ] mi& uzi>m<m$,mt3/i£g&MmT:z
titztk. WE-* 5 £&i&LT XYtfXf~>*T 1

£

Mfr&-ttas S 2 coTcOJ9r£{!M(^iirrS . LT

.

XY<9Xx-^Tl*<f|ij]:-r2,i:, ^'J y*2 2£f£Kl

$^T±f-A'WN'J.->xh2lSrm$-ti:. Zcoyyy
>o»2 1a^Oyy^4 4fca»S*i. i^CtO.
Tf-VVAa- M 0 i:±^-Y >-/n'jl- -y h 2 1 fc

[0046 ]'iS£Ef-v WtiWBl£$ilfett. W&Wf
2 3 $rraS( LT«ffif-+»W*WE.IX^

<

. -eco

RE. «»Lfc*t*P<±fflRl b{ijDff«2 7(CI!R?|lg«

* (C/J^$ <3r-?T -?-co±»K 1 b «»-C* =Sr < 0

.

JaWKlb#B«THTF*-*. Cix*^. suieUcEic

T^^x-^#Kr^^x-^{ci^rH2(^-rg
ihm6 02rift*>L. JdSKl bSr^iLH\6 OT'ig^iJ')

TiPE«2 7coffiM^TcO{iBtc«^-t?,o

[0047] j&E^ yArt*%^«ES*ijt^jSrc.
aoE« 2 7 ei»*fcff«m«M*£«E* aanl . %±
JH6 0±fc*?»±a« 1 bSrJpE^2 7t^-nyj]t
fiyf-r^. -?-coK. MEf-A-^N'rtfiBWc^O^JE?
ttT fc o . 2 7 fc±«ir i b wrafcssbwa-jt

IfflfJ fc * tc^-th±M& 1 b (OH 0 t=5rv\

[0048] ±S«1 bfrff«i&#£il.?>fc. i/^7h

?X'®m#X. 5tlbR6 0t*»«la. lbcoftSO

•&t>-frcT)f5^5r^J:dt#ig$^|,.

^4 0*B»LTME«2 7*TBSli'» ±»Klb^
TS«la(c«5fi§-ti-S. L*»i.^. H^lgil*^5^
fflV^T«HRU, lb CRJtfcffia^*>*v-^ Srgg

frj&^xw&ymx'ft&ftinmfeZ'frK z<r>m%.m

a , YXf-y'4 bMJ/C^Xr
-^*4ccoiW^i|ffll$rff-?tT-y'^9Sr|«li)§^ T
»r i a t±s« i b t(Tymmcm^h^'no

.
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HCJK-/KT!/ >?&71f&frtVrtx^t h 1 0

.

2 1 commztmx'Z . o »j y^4 4
&v («e«® ) zmtti z. t s

.

[0049] *Olffl£;fotf3W»T-*-5 t - MEWL 2 7

LT&MUa, lb£j*aiBIHfc:Jl59-&i>tfS. £<0

imi 1 b {ijDjBHS 2 7 (Clf 9®*

X . «*a«t»<ox^— 9 s »R l

a , 1 b P±0{aS£~t*vFft#£t& i t <i&V ».

[0050] d.IT\ M&to*hWBL<r>Wlktfi*& <

%2>t. mftLtz1)\iEMz±zm'&h-£mfX'li+ft
tz :s-fvmzwtf-zttfx°*&\ ztitfm. -eoiDE

2 7tf>lHB8*£JJBfcU ^'Jyr2 2 2rB^LT±^
A-yAo.->yh2 l$r±#§-^2.. *LT. M&Wf
2 3 Sr^T^'X^-i^l^ 5 , >
;Wcgfjttfx^? lJ-yh'7'fXT- Lt^M

izm&bith <*JnE> .

[ o o 5 1 ] .rd-c. &&+^y'WEj)zn£.#.m*
6*Slffi^fcS«fcS*fclBfc, Ifila, 1 bStfcft

a , 1 b fcttB&%-fc*«*WW»6** WHO*)

ffu.(*s£Ki a, i bia^Biffi^xsttn^
tS=lc^E5rJnxSk 1 2 1 . 6kNtf)*tr»tt4i

±E*WEtt« 1 a. 1 b(C»

[ 0 0 5 2 ] & 9&to&m7+l t . $XK- vVn'/P

:/2 5£Ht. XY6X7—iSTlZWUkmrttS 1C0

coIX9aj?^ft!i9-&i5^£Oa«{i. T«<7)UV3^

[0053] ja±*Lfc*«a< » *sat».<Bt:*->Ttt

m*-C'?SBBH^I^jSTL^iI*>^ft!i9-&fc-ti-IStc»ff

tars**)-?. JB9*fcii:il<0^fc«feWt

SK. ^I%9#®£9l6]±£ll£<rfc#-e#£>. £
fc, T*Klalrfiil^L^ttXY<9XT-^Tl$r^
isl . wrm®. i a*±£8e i b fcinff-fs^ 1 -eg

1^£fMc»UWI*£W,**>T\ TS8U a"tO»A8f

**<-*-&ifc#T&&. Bp-*?, ftB
3
B»7)j£$I£&!i9-&

*Hi:s3aEH±Tffd<o-e. m®®xi&£'Bm&i&xmfr

[ 0 0 5 4 ] »flffl<0ttfc**>tffcoS Sr/hS

<

-f^di BD*>r-f^>-9-l 7*^^vStt^'

<ot. ?sB
B
BS']co*ii(;^'g^4i<-r^k^T'$,

[0055] JEfcX. TS« 1 a ZWM&ft-fhXY&
Xf-y'T 1 $r±SK 1 bOlft^tUK h 2 1-^

[0056]^, ^i*Li±IEHiS^®<0®

( 1 ) rmm btmTztifcm&Mit. *mm&®e>

( 2 ) ?SB
B
B»I^E3I$-a:SS«P±<OfflWWS«l*l6]

( 3 ) ±S« 1 bj±. XY <?Xt— i^'T 1 (C»«^

( 4 > *mmmiiz$>-ox\t. r x^y^ 1 7<^mm

f-^y^'-rttciEiSL7t9, ^ffi^+y^'-rticiEigt

fc9-T*ii:T. ?SB
a
B?r'J}STI?ll^l:'FStt*'X^S

( 5 ) xmummizhixu, rmsi 1 acy-;wi^
mfti-&Hrktz^xm*Ltetf. ±MMl btcM^L
Ttiu. fit. z<7)i§£it. ±ms.ib^>-im^

ox-. ¥*> t>(?>mmz =s-ivm*im-?

h

*>t-ov^xm

i o o 5 7 ] mz, *&m.mw&m?)mMm.<o
mzmmmiz^xmmth. zzx\ aTiz^-t®

[0058] *Hiftffi8gfcHHtHU:tS^SI
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fc4-*<-f&fc. msmzmmtzxnzu^mzh

£iM?£&{3:$&<&.&. tti. m-mtmmizh-ox

*mmm.&h ->xim o&bitmizma&\zmi!iu
3Ztix^&&i>m%&.
[00593 ^immiz&&m.mmmm. «t
a&m^x®~mmm.e>mfSLbm-x'bi>. torn
SrSjftkti, &-m:WMm(?>T 4 1 7{zWlX
04 tC^-tffecOr -f 7 fe^J-^vg
tt#X£f&$-tS2gSftyX;U4 7a mttf. SW*
<t3*>ttS?. 2^ft/X/l*IMV4502) «>£>«ig-ri>J:d

1 O^mggOiftfgSrff-J.

[0 0 6 0] ,Iflf-(^yt4 7ll ^-HJS^SO

~>'4 7 e t . 'imt&t>m< mThttittm&tfxo

Efoiig2§4 7 b*^i*aj£tot^tt#x£^y^
4 7 e ftlzm<E?S4 7h, t, 0Iffll^4 7 i *>£><7)fE

^fcJ: »)IWt?*Sai-*tt#4 7 d k

[006 1] ZCOt 4 X^yf4 7 iZli^ i/V>
=J4 7 eOftHWfc:SRSnfc*05/y y^'4 7 e OF*]

2:9Blt«ffiRSm4 7ft. £OgMMOT4 7 f £
^LT i" U y i"'4 7 e OF*]& fc St»*-4"7-*-^ H 4
7 g k % mm-& <m*y&* fifc^rcstttf*<oa»
WB&Srfr 3 gCJEE*WB*4 7 m k . £«»ZfiE*raS
84 7mfrt>&iUZtlt:*m&tfXZmW&4 7 i

mmzx *)mfcthmiMBm4 7 n Httx-?-*
-;l'H4 7gi*H3ffi^t-.&Se«4 7h 1 k. v-*-;l-
H4 7 gtsa&^fiJt^HSiaiPFJStt^xirBtai-ri,

2^yX^4 7ak*>'ifett^tlT^S. £<0%^, H
-S©#4 7 d kSjSZ«&#4 7 n(i, $JflJlg&4 7 i (C

[0 0 6 2] ££T\ Z<?>T<X'<>y-4 7l,Zii > %—
mmmoT 4 x^yy-i 7 kP^ii^Lftv^is
(Mz-tf*>7) t*T7 < JUftfmW&tiXtiO . *

E71PSS4 7 mfc: J: OW^ffi <#£eiS»®(c*->-C«:

0 . 1 MP a ) fcftlfflWES*u ^Zm®E#4 7nSl
f^§*-i.£kTv^-^H4 7gtctt*&$iil,. 4
fe» *<O5S0a4iifc^gtt^tt, H-E^lWSI§4
7bKiOBf«E(43tll0BJBlC*->T{4O. 3MP
a) fcJnESttSfu *<03B^£MEIHE$*i.]fc*iS

[0063] jsasijcottaKir^y^-v^tiT^ixs.

i^7e|*]£7)0^L&V*--hVW^<k£lC. y'J>

*-;WF4 7g(C?gB3B^5j*$ixS„ -?-LT. 2g£#
yX/M 7 alzi 9Rfc§*ufc»HBi|4 7 j tfS&tWS

[ 0 0 6 4 ] ate, *Xft»ffl3lltiMalMteKQ

[ 0 0 6 5 ] £ ZX\ *48M(c£ft*»Affl£T&
«1 at{*&-r&£T-<DIgk. *tf>«&&<?l!i9£i?

tlgaS-HtSflk l§iaiT-J>I& . felTKfc^TJi

$B
B
B^<D{ft£xgo*£l8Bj^&

.

[0066] ffififfl£T£8i 1 a fcftfc-fa KfcL 5fe^

az«B#4 7 n SrWftU mzfiE7JtligSi4 7 mt
0 . 1 M P aIzMEm&ZtitzT^&Jfx£
H4 7gtfitf&-rS, *LT. 2JS*yX;U4 7aA^
^tt^'X^S-fS^LT. T—7)l>9±_<,z$m2tltz

T%M 1 a OJUfflS:^VrttS&tfXSmXJiZ LTfc <

.

L*>l>fJL m-*^#4 7d£ii^LTvr:*-;i,K4
7 gKiSUSH 7 j <7)ffi&£ftd . .!<7>i§^

&ttZ k =5r< iSB
B
B5W4 7 j

ftTTffiSl a±t^»a^§<xfc**««^§n5.
[0067] <J:(C. lg-miS#4 7 d £S§&TKIDH«

tt*&$rf¥jt-ri» . ZZX\ SfSZmi8#4 7 n titttflsRJfli

arF*&olt4£fc#*K«r*. £0«t 3 tLTiWI*I
Sr is-)vmcr>t^-y<r>nmilz+Mz'ft% jg t>-^f^.

[0068] ja±*tfc*«*i< . *mmmz*>^x
(i. >—;^J5:«L^T*TS«laC0jgHS:^?Stt
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